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The 
Philosophy 
and Practice 
of Christian 
Service 

Helping students to 

experience the 
responsibility and 

satisfaction of sening 
others should be a major 

concern for educators of both 
public and priTJate schools. 

On Service Day, La Sierra University students 
offer free blood-pressure screenings to 
people at the Riverside Plaza Mall, California. 

To hear is to forget 
To see is to remember 
To do is to understand 

Students from Tri-City Junior Academy, in Saginaw. Michigan. made 
lap robes for senior citizens as part of their Bible Labs. 

"Oh, you're beautiful! You're just beautiful!" exclaimed the tiny gray-haired woman as tears ran 
unchecked down her face. Two students from a Michigan junior academy, wearing happy clown 

faces and colorful suits, quickly knelt by her wheelchair. Each taking 
a hand, they asked if they could pray with her. 

·clowns for Christ. from Wilson SOA Junior Academy, in 

After thanking God for this special lady and asking Him to meet 
her daily needs, they softly sang ''Hallelujah." Through eyes still 
swimming with tears but bright with appreciation and joy she 
repeated, "You're so beautiful!" As the girls moved quietly away to 
bring cheer to other residents of the nursing home, they thanked God 
for the beautiful experience of serving one of His suffering children. 

Helping students to experience the responsibility and satisfac
tion of serving others should be a major concern for educators of both 
public and private schools. Adventist education must provide ser
vice-learning in order to prepare our students to take their role in the 
"Global Mission" of the church prior to the return of Jesus Christ. 

Michigan, visit residents of a nearby nursing home. Senice-Leamiag in the Curriculum 
Curriculum is much more than books and science projects. It covers 

every aspect of student learning and experience provided by the school. Service education can help 
Adventist schools achieve the ideal of a "balanced education" that combines theory and practice. 

Public educators recognize the instructional advantages of service and its importance in 
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citizenship training. However, Christian 
educators have additional motivations 
for including service in the cuniculum. 
In her book, Dynamic Approaches to 
Teaching High School Religion, Doherty 
writes that service. programs "provide 
experiences that lead to a sense of re
sponsibility: for bringing the Christ 
within. . .to others, especially the poor 
and neglected.''1 This emphasis on a 
Christ-centered life of faith and service 
makes Christian education unique. Hu
man beings, aeated by God,.find in Him 
their Father and ineachotherabrotheror 
sister. 

Jesus Christ was the perfect Revela
tion of the God who serves and cares. 
Shortly before His aucifixion, Jesus took 
Hisdisciplesasideandexplained to them 
the principles of the heavenly kingdom. 
They were jostling for prestige, power, 
and position in Christ's earthly kingdom. 
Jesus lovingly rebuked them as follows: 

You know that the rulers of the Gen
tiles lord it over them, and their high 
officials exercise authority over them. Not 
so with you. Instead, whoever wants to 
become great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever wants to be first must 
be your slave-just as the Son of Man did 
not come to be served, but to serve, and to 
give his life as a ransom for many(Matthew 
20:25-28, NIV). 2 

The apostle Paul saw service tooth
~as the essence of the Christian life. He 
offered this inspired instruction: ''You, 
my brothers, were called to be free. But 
do not use your freedom to indulge the 
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Service 
education can help 

Adventist schools 

acbietJe the ideal of 

a "balanced 

education" that 

combines theory 

and practice. 

' respect to ourselves and our fellow human 
beings. Weare responsible to God for how 
we act with respect to nature. J 

The requirements for responsible 
action are found in the laws of God. Jesus 
explained God's moral law to a lawyer in 
these familiar words: 

You shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, and 
with all your mind. This is the great and 
first commandment. And a second is like 

! it, you shall love your neighbor as yourself. 
On these two commandments depend all 
the law and the prophets (Matthew 22:37-
40, RSV) ... 

One' sresponsibilitytofulfill this law 
of love involves love to God, respect for 
self, and service to others. 

Christ Restores Freedom to Serve 
As a result of sin, human beings lost both 

•:• the capacity and desire to love and serve 
one another. To regain these traits, hu

sinfulnature;rather,serveoneanotherin manityneedstobetransformedthrough 
love" (Galatians 5:13, NIV). : Christ, whom God ''presented ... as a 

Freedom is a recurring theme in : sacrifice of atonement, through faith in 
Christian literature. Originally, humans : his blood" (Romans 3:25, NIV). All of 
~yed union with God and the freedom : Christian restoration and accomplish
that sprang natuially from love. How- ; ment comes as a result of Christ's death 
ever,suchfreedomalsoinvolvedrespon- : on the cross, through which we have 
sibility. Wolterstorff says: been reconciled to God the Father (2 

We are responsible to God for how : Corinthians 5:19). Here Christian evan
we act with respect to God. We are re- ! gelism and Christian education become 
sponsible to God for how we act with : one. 

i How do evangelism and education 
work together?Gaebeleinexplains: "The 
transformation of human nature by the 
powerofCluistdeansesthecentralspring 
ofman'senergies, changing his desires to 
accord withScripturalideals."5The good 
newsaboutsalvation through Jesus Christ 
is therefore vital for Christian education 
if it is to become a training ground for 
service. It brings new life and a new 
capacity to share life. This is the meaning 
of Christian freedom. "To be free for 

I God," writes Groome, "is to be free for 
others. To say yes to God and to obey 

1 God's will requires that we love and 
serve the people God loves and calls to 
freedom with us."6 

Senice in Cllristiaa Edacatioa 
j Christian fellowship involves nurture. 

Students from Ba:ttJe Creek Al:a!Jemy (Michigan) paint an elderly woman's fence as part of Paint Blitz. a ! The witness of the Christian community 
city beautification project. ! involves evangelism and service. One of 
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the most important fit themselves for ser-
ways that the church vice."15 

can fulfill its nurturing- 5. "Intheselastdays, 
witnessing responsi- children's voices will be 
bilities is through raised to give the last 
Christian education. message of warning to a 

All too often the perishing world .... Our 
Christian community church schools are or-
and its schools are oc- dained by God to pre-
cupied with items of parethechildrenforthis 
lesser importance. great work. "16 

When the members or 6. "Under the guid-
studentsarenottrained ance of the Holy Spirit, 
to be a witnessing-serv- these youth may be edu-
ingcommunity,Russell cated and trained so that 
calls it "miseducation.'' all the powers will be 
"Christian education" given to God' sservice.''17 

he says, "is missionary Ellen White envi-
ed.ucation by defini- sioneded.ucationaspre-
tion.''7 paring young people to 

. Nothing in the serve humanity in a 
educational process is worldwide mission pro-
more easily overlooked, however, than j Christian's motivation for service. ,. gram. In view of the soon return of Jesus 
practice. Cognitive concerns often take Christ, and to prepare students for the 
precedence. Training for service, includ-~ SeweatiHiay Adftlltist Schools to Be ' duties of everyday life, the church's com-
ing practical experience, should become Model Schools prehensive education was to have a sin-
a designed part of the Christian curricu- ! The Seventh-day Adventist Church and gular purpose-service to humanity. 
lum. It must never be left to chance or it II subsequentlyitseducationalsystemwere . 

. will be overlooked. . established because of a conviction that 1111e Great Controversy 1heme 
A tremendous responsibility rests 1 the return of Jesus Christ was imminent. To Ellen White, spiritual issues could be 

upon the administrators· and stafi of j Tune and again Ellen White repeated understoodonlyinthecontextofthegreat 
Christian schools to clearly defin~ their i suchphrasesas''timeisshort,""Christ's controversybetweengoodandevilraging 
educational philosophy and to conscien- l coming is near," and "the perils of the m the universe. The central point of that 
tiously plan and carry out a program of I last days areuponus.''9ln anticipation of I contention has never been God's power. 
practical service. Lockerbie writes: 

1 
this great· event, "the last warning mes- I Rather, it is His character. 

What we need in Christian schools sage to a sinful world"10 needed to be ' In heaven one of the highest aeated 
are men and women, boys and girls, who spread quickly. Thus children and youth beings rebelled against God and sought 
are living examples of what the Bible hadtobeeducated,trained,andsentout to misrepresent His government and 
teaches. This means calling upon adminis- to serve. character.18 

tration, teachers, students, parents to put I B"oth then and now, Adventist Unselfishness, theprincipleofGod.'s 
our knowledge of the Bible into practice in I schools are to prepare students to carry I kingdom, is theprinciplethatSatanhates; 
what the New Testament calls service. outGod:sgranddesign-"thegreatwork its very existence he denies. From the 
Loving God with our souls is no amor- I of saving souls."11 The following series beginningofthegreatcontroversyhehas 
phous kind of piety; it s~ows itself in I of statements clearly indicate the objec-

1 
endeavored to prove God's principles of 

concrete action. Someone has "Said, "The I tives of these schools: action to be selfish.19 

way we treat others is the way we treat 1. ~·All should feel that our schools An understanding of these basic is-
God. NO 1 are the Lord' sinstrumentalities, through sues is essential to comprehend Ellen 

To accomplish this goal, the Chris- ! which He would make Himself known White's philosophy of redemption and 
tianschool must break out of its overem- l to man. " 12 education. 
phasis on the "city of. refuge" syndrome ! · 2. 1'0ur schools are to be educating 
and reach out to a needy community and l schools and training schools."13 Cllristiaa Education A Preparation for 
world. The motivation for such service 1' 3. urhe education that is needed Service 
comes from a growing relationship with 1 now is one that will qualify the students Christian education must concern itself 
Jesus Christ. and an identification with I for practical missionary work."14 with thestudent'sconversionandcharac
Hispurpose for living. The love of Christ . 4. ·"He (God] calls upon our young ter development. Since education andre
for erring humanity becomes the i people to enter our schools, and quickly demption are one, restoring the loving 
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nature and unselfish character of God in 1 

the student must precede action. II TAXONOMY FOR. SERVICE·L~RNING 
The student's comJerSion. Ellen White ! I' 

is definite about the basic foundation 1· An evaluative criteria for Christian service, based on a Christian educationaJ taxonomy, 
prindples of Christian education. "The i , can·helpdefinethemotivesofthestaffandstudents,aswellasthenatureofthe·service 
converted student has broken the chain ! j p[ojects· themselves. This can help· to raise them to the conscious level through 
which bound him to the service of sin, i 1 identification and evaluation. There are three levels of motivation with ascending 
and has placed himself in the right rela- 'j sublevels: Individual-Selfish, Corporate-Ethical, and lndividuaJ·Selfless. 
tion to God.'120 In order for the love of 
God to be their motivation for living, ·I·· ·. ·ladmdaal&llisll 
young people must have an experiential · (Based. orr fnd"rvidual self-centered choices-'Whafs in it for me?1 
relationship with Christ. I · . · . ·. 

This divine love entering the soul 1 ~ ·lise people: Manipulate and obfigate them, seek to get something in return 
inspires it with gratitude, frees it from its 1 2. .. SelkpprovaJ: Get a good feeHng, receive attention from others 
spiritual feebleness, from pride, vanity, ! . 3.-: Secarfly: Help others in order to receive help in return 
and selfishness, and from all that would I 4~ :Renmneration: Invest money, goods, time, services to receive in kind 
deform the Christian character.n I · : :s~::·F.ear: Motivated by fear of the group, political system, religion, God 

The Christian teacher has a respon- I ··&.:'Cover guilt Attempt to drown feelings of guilt or inadequacy . 
sibility that goes far beyond a grasp of 1 · 7. Dissatisfaction: Desire for practical action rather than theoretical-abstract experi-
academic subjects, as important as such ·1l ences 
knowledge may be. 11Every instructor of : 1 . ·· 8. Competition: Seek to outdo others, earn points 
youth is to work in harmony with this ! : L -PR:· Get a good write-up, publicity. 
prayer (John 17:1-3), leading students to j·· 
Christ."ZZRestorationoftheimageofGod i 
in humanity is "to be the work of re-' ! . 
demption. 'This is the object of education, i 
the great object of life. IIZ3 l· 

The student's training for seruice. No I · 
meth~ of education better develops 1

1 
character and unselfishness than service 1

1 · 

toothers.Ellen White'smost-oftenquoted 
statement on service to others presents ! I 
four basic prindples of Christian educa- I 
tion: 

Our ideas of education take too nar
row and roo low a range. There is need of , 
a broader scope, a higher aim. Trueeduca- II 

tion means more than the pursual of a 
certain courseofstudy.lt means more than 
a preparation for the life that now is. It has 
to do with the whole being, and with the 
wholeperiodofexistencepossibleto man. 
It is the harmonious development of the 
physical, the mental, and the spiritual 
powers. It prepares the student for the joy 
of service in this world and for the higher 
joyofwiderservice in the world tocome.24 

Anotherquotation&om thelastpage 
of the same book emp'ba.siZes the impor
tanceEilenWhiteplacedonserviceasthe 
goal of education: 

In our life here, earthly, sin-restricted 
though it is, the greatest joy and the highest 
education are in service. And in the future 
state, untrammeled by the limitations of 
sinful humanity, it is in service that our 
greatest joy and our highest education will 
be. found-witnessing, and ever as we 
witness learning anew "the riches of the 

CorPorate-mica! 
(Based on phUeo-human affection-love, humane treatment, and group ethics: hu
manistic, political, and religious) 

1 .. , Requirement Force, coercion-physical or psychological 
2. ·Mutual sumval: Help each other to maintain existence 
a~ ·:·Habit Environmental, cultural motivations-it's popular, others are doing it 
4 •. Political: To promote the good of the state or church 
5.:: Respect Ranges from tolerance to a recognition of the worth of others 
&~ :.Democratic principl@.: Unity in diversity, cooperation, responsibility, caring, justice 

a$ motivations 
7~·.: Satisfaction of human needs: Concern for less fortunate, philanthropy 

lildividuat.Selftess 
(Based on· agape-divine principle-love, possible only as the individual responds to 
God~s grace and power, resulting in conversion and transformation of moral nature, 
re1lecting the nature, motives, and self-sacrificing life of Christ) 

1 ... freedom: Release from dominion of selfish, sinful nature (notfreeasyettrom·sinful 
· : .. :ilahits, inherited and cultivated tendencies), free to love and serve others 
t;::.rGy:·share "good news," inner peace, and happiness 
3.:~78ratitude: Share God's gracious gifts · 
~ RespansibUHy: Use God-given talents, time, and skills for benefit of others 

·. 5.: Haman worth: Regard self and others as children of God, redeemed at an infinite 
.. .. ·ptice-through the blood of Christ · 
:· s~·bnpartial: Serve others regardless of race, creed, color, status, etc. 

·. 7. Self-sacrificing: Lose self in needs of others-friend or enemy-regardless of 
. apprOval, ridicule, abuse, persecution 
· . a.. Glory to God: Desire the whole wortd to know what God is like: He loves, He cares, 

and gives even to the sacrifice of Himself. 
Such an instrument, once fully developed, might provide an approp~ means for 
evaluating the people and the programs involved in the service projects by the faculty, 
curriculum committee, and service-projects committee. 

A Taxonomy for Christian Service (Edward M. Norton, doctoral dissertation, Andrews 
University, 1985, pp. 246-248). 

glory of this mystery;" Mwhich is Christ in I L--------------------------_.; 
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you, the hope of glory. *!5 

Such an education is also the source 
of happiness and fulfillment for the stu
dent. '1Jnselfishness underlies all true 
development Through unselfish service 
we receive the highest culture of every 
faculty."26 Such unselfishcharacteristics 
are best developed by doing. In applying 
theprincipletoChristianeducation,Ellen 
White presented two interrelated prin
ciples: (1) skill is gained in the work it
selF and (2) "acquain-
tance ... a~ sym-
pathy, and sympathy is 
the spring of effective 
ministry.'128 She believed 
that by peiSOnally help-
ing someone in need. stu-
dents would develop 
skills and a caring atti-
tude. 

The "Eventful Period" 
Ellen White felt that 
youth was the time of 
greatest social con
sciousness and concern 
about the needs of oth
ers.Educatorsshouldnot 
neglect this "eventful 
period.U'l.9 They should 
utilize the energy and 
social consciousness of 
youth. 

2ll 

tion. Tospendalongtimeinstudy, with no : accountants, skillful artisans, successful 
efforttoimpartwhatisgained,oftenproves : tradesmen. It is his ambition to inspire 
a hindrance rather than a help to real i them with principles of truth, obedience, 
development. Jl · honor, integrity, and purity-principles that 

Ellen White believed that young will make them a positive force for the 
people with varied talents from all cui- stabilityandupliftingofsociety.Hedesires 
tures and walks of life were called to them, above all else, to leam life's great 
prepare themselves, through Christian lesson of unselfish service. 35 

education; to serve God and society. She Ellen White saw a singular purpose 
wrote: 1'hey all need an education that for Christian education and a world view 
they.maybe fitted for usefulness in this for its ministry. Through a conseaated 

and educated people the 
God who has been ma
ligned and misunder
stood was once more to 
be revealed as He really 
is. 

Ellen White be
lieved the youth of the 
church had a right to this 
kind of education. In fact, 
shewentsofaras to teach 
that "Those who reject 
the privilege of fellow
ship with Christ in ser
vice, reject the only 
training that imparts a 
fitness for participation 
with Him in His glory.":~tt 
Under the direction of 
consecrated teachers, 
students would respond. 
Their lives and service to 
others would reveal 
God's loving character, 
thereby helping com
plete Christ's ministry of 
reconciliation to a lost 
world. 

"Even· in seeking a 
preparation for God's 
service, many are turned 
aside by wrong methods 
of education," Ellen 
White wrote. ~'Life is too 

rail COrmrumity 5ervice oay,. held quartBrly 111 wana wana CCJJege, in washingtDn State. helps 
gene Y r~~ded a; keep students in touch with the.needs of the world in which they live. ~ry 
made up of distinct pen- Sel'Vlce to others, ac-
ods,theperiodofleamingandtheperiod • Iife,qualifiedforplacesofresponsibility · cording to divine revelation, is an inte-
of doing-of preparation and of achieve- I in both private and public: life."33 I gral part of Christian education. Adven-
ment.'130 Education is not just prepara- I · · j tist education should be Christ-centered, 
tionfor life. It should include both leam-1 Tbe Teacber's Role . 1 Bible-based, and service-structured. 
ing and doing, study and practice. The Teachers should model the life of Christ ! Through the gift of His Son, Jesus 
same thought is brought out in "True 1 and choose subjects and experiences that 'I Christ, God made it possible for human
Education a Missionary Tiainmg."31 diiect their students toward the goal of , ity to be reconciled and set free. In that 

Overflowing with energy, eager to service-structured education. They ,. freedomwecanonceagainloveandserve 
test their untried capabilities, they must "should have the true missionary spirit, others. 
find some outlet for their superabounding for the.children are to be trained to be- ! Christian education has been de
life.Activetheywillbeforgoodorforevil. 1 comemissionaries."34 l signed to aid in this restoration; it is a 

I The true teacher is not satisfied with I divine support system for the home and 
To surround them with such influ- ~ second-rate work. He is not satisfied with ! the church. Adventist schools are to lead 

ences as shall lead them to choOse a life of j directing his students to a standard lower children and youth to Christ and to train 
service, and to give them the training 1 than the highest which it is possible for them for service to others-the privilege 
needed, is our first duty. • • . I them to attain. He cannot be content with of freedom. This means broadening the 

It is the use they make of knowledge 'I imparting to them only technical know/- curriculum to include experiential edu-
that determines the value of their educa- . edge, with making them merely clever ' Continued on ptlgt 44 
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Christian Senice . 
Continued from page 9 
cation. Practice adds focus and purpose 
to theory. 

The aitical 41ingredient," of course, 
is the teacher. Our teachers need the 
training and the freedom to include ser
~~~gm~muca~~ 
They need the encouragement and sup
portofchurc:h·members and administra-

: tors to accomplish this saaed task.. As 
. : one sophomore student wrote after sev-

212 

eral years of service-learning: 
· It's so exciting to be involved in a 

great work such as this and I hope and 
·pray that every school in the world can 
take on a program such as Bible Labs.37 /t's 
a blessing that lingers with you forever. It 
alsohelpsyoutobe more prepared, happy, 
and enthusiastic young people to carryon 
themostsacredandspecialworkonearth. 
It's like a fire, a fire that starts very small, 
but becomes bigger and bigger until ev
eryone can see it and witness it, and feel it. 
Bible Labs may be the start of that fire. It 
. ignites our spirits and nurtures it until it 
b.ecc)mes a roaring fire and it cannot be 
·contained. It spreads everywhere leaving 
its path and influence behind for all to see. 
:!t's "God's fire and with His help we are His 
flarries. "-Tammie Kroehler, Wilson )un
ior·Academy, Wilson, Michigan. ' 

Dr. Eduxml M. Norton, coordinJZtor for this 
issue, is Associate Superintendent of Educa
·tftmfar the Michigan Ctmference of SDA, 
}-!.Dtsing, Michigan. He has luzd mtljor re
.sptmsibilities fur Bible LAbs in the Washing
·tomzndMichiganconferences,and Juzsseroe.d 
on·the General COnftrence Bible Textbook 
~g Committee. A former teacher at all 
~from elementllr!J through tertillry leo
els in the United States and Argentina, Dr • 
. Norton's doctoral dissertation dealt with 
seroice-letuning. His enthusiasm, persis
tence, and hard 'liJOTk helped make this issue 
on seroice-learning a rtlllity ..... 
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